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Update From the Organizing Committee
As this newsletter was being put together, we realized that with its publication, 2016 marks its 10th year. So
what's to come in the future? You, our members, have control over what appears here so we welcome your
ideas for articles you want so see, events to showcase, and anything about iris you think would interest the
membership. We want to hear what we are doing right, what we could be doing better and what you want
the future of CWIS to look like. So please let us hear from you. We want to hear from you!
We have been busy over the winter with planning and even managed to put together and complete four judges
training events facilitated by BJ Jackson. It was a good start for candidate Sandy Proulx and a refresher
course for El Hutchison. These sessions combined for a total of six hours of judges training credit. If anyone
is considering becoming an iris judge, please contact BJ for information on how to proceed.
As many of you might be aware, we lost a long time member in March with the passing of Ed Czarnecki. See
page 2 for his memorial. Also in this edition is information on our 9th annual show, a call for volunteers and
rhizome donations (page 3); Sandy Venton has provided us with her take on the new beardless iris book (page
5); the last call for the 2016 AIS convention and the Region 21 Spring meeting (page 7) and the annual
member profile which this time is written by Kirsten Kronstedt of Qu'Appelle SK (page 8).
As far as keeping in touch goes, the Yahoo Groups discussion list is still up and running although posts have
been few and far between. Many members have been encountering issues with access to the group at Yahoo
which unfortunately we have been unable to resolve and Yahoo has been less than helpful! The Facebook
page, however, is active and thriving so if you have issues with Yahoo Groups, check us out on Facebook.
The website has been updated (CWIS.webplus.net) and two new articles dealing with selecting and exhibiting
at an iris show have been added on the links page. The show schedule is also there should you need to
download it. Members also receive a copy along with this newsletter. As well, all previous newsletters are
archived there.
And speaking of which, if your membership expired in 2015 and you have not renewed over winter, this will
be the last newsletter you receive. If you are unsure of your status, please contact us.
So read on and look forward to real spring and iris season 2016...
B. J. Jackson, jacksonb@mts.net
Deborah Petrie, petrie@mymts.net

Jennifer Bishop, Jennifer@dataways.com
Eleanor Hutchison, eleanore@mymts.net

In Memory of Ed Czarnecki
(By: BJ Jackson)

Long time CWIS member, fellow iris judge and dear friend Ed Czarnecki passed
away on Sunday, March 13th at the age of 77. A kind, gentle, and caring man with
a keen and inquisitive mind who loved his family, his flowers and his friends, he
will be greatly missed.
Ed could be found with pen in hand reaching for the index cards he kept in his shirt
pocket to jot notes or questions or reminders to himself about almost anything that
caught his attention. His column, 'Iris: Friend or Foe' appeared in this newsletter
periodically over the years.
Ed's interest in irises formally started with the founding of CWIS in 2004 and he
began his judges training journey in 2008, qualifying as a Garden and Exhibition
Judge at the Victoria AIS convention in 2011. He was in the process of
recertifying his training when he entered hospital and the last time I spoke with
him he was very annoyed that he had to put if off.
His interests were many and varied and it was not at all unusual to receive a call or
an email about cloud formations, music (any genre) or plants of any kind from him
at any time of the day or night. When an iris bloomed he would send me many
photos with his observations and thoughts about its possible use in future
hybridization.
Our heartfelt condolences are extended to his wife Thelma, daughter Diana, son
Chris and the entire Czarnecki family. Rest in peace, Ed. Your work is done.

Full obituary information can be found at
http://passages.winnipegfreepress.com/passage-details/id233745/name-David_Edwards/orderpublish_date|DESC,last_name|ASC,first_name|ASC/page-10/
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Can-West Iris Society Announces
the 9th Annual Show
on Sunday, June 12th, 2016
at Bourkevale Community Centre
100 Ferry Road, Winnipeg Manitoba
Admission is free and open to the public from 1 to 4 p.m. Bring a friend!
Show Chair: B.J. Jackson, jacksonb@mts.net
Exhibitor information is available in the full show schedule you will have received
in a separate file along with this newsletter. It can also be downloaded from the
website at: http://cwis.webplus.net/ Just click on "Go There" under 2016 show
schedule. If you would like show tags to prepare in advance, please contact the
Show Chair and we will get them to you.
And since we have several new members and potential exhibitors in the last few
years, two articles have been added to the website Links page dealing with stem
selection and what you need to know to exhibit that magnificent stem into which
you have put your blood, sweat and tears. New exhibitors are welcome and
encouraged to participate. That is, after all, how you learn. There are sections for
all kinds of iris, even if it doesn't have a name. Any questions? The Show Chair
can help!

Artistic Design Display Division
Because of the success in 2015, we are very pleased to announce that there will be
an artistic design display division once again at this year's show. This is a display
only class that will not be judged. Show attendees will vote on a People's Choice
Award and a CWIS prize will be awarded. The only rule is that at least one iris
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must be part of the design - after that it is whatever the designer wishes to enter.
There is no limit on the number of designs one exhibitor can enter.
Jennifer Bishop is once again coordinating this division and hopes, in the future, to
have a sanctioned, judged division and is working diligently to make it happen.
Please contact Jennifer at jennifer@dataways.com for more information and to
express your interest in participating so we can plan for the space required at the
hall on show day.

Show Volunteers and Sale Table Donations
The rhizome sale table is in need of donations. Please have a look as you do your
spring clean up to see if you have any extra rhizomes available to donate. This is
the only public sale of the year and any donations will be gratefully accepted.
A number of volunteers are required in order to assist the Show Committee to put
on a successful show. People are needed to help with set up, registration of
exhibitors, decorating and organizing the Court of Honour and Awards table,
working at the sale table, clerking, setting out vases and water, talking with and
providing information to visitors, take down, etc., etc., etc. It takes a lot of work
and a lot of willing hands to make it a success.
New members are encouraged to participate in this, our only public event of the
year! It is a great way to learn about iris and meet some new friends along the
way. CWIS needs you!!! If you would like to lend a hand, contact the Show
Chair.

SDB Puddy Tat graces the cover of
this year's show schedule
Photo: BJ Jackson
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Beardless Irises -A Plant for Every Garden
Situation by Kevin C. Vaughn
About the Author
His first iris hybrid was introduced at 18 years old. He holds a PhD in plant
genetics and spent his career in the US Department of Agriculture. He is the
coauthor of Louisiana Irises: Taming of a Native American Wildflower as well as
numerous scientific and horticultural publications. His extensive beardless
hybiridizng work includes 'Red Velvet Elvis', winner of the DeBallion Medal.

A Book Review By Sandy Venton
This is a wonderful book written
specifically
about
beardless
(Apogon) irises. We have all heard
about and read about the bearded
irises, but very little has been
written about the beardless irises.
Compared to the bearded irises, the
beardless irises have remained a
secret to many gardeners.
The book encompasses in great
detail all of the beardless irises,
including the Siberians, Japanese,
Pacific Coast, Louisiana, Spuria,
species and species hybrids. There
are absolutely spectacular pictures
in each chapter, but the pictures in
the chapter on the Pacific Coast
native irises in particular made me
gnash my teeth and gave me a severe case of Zone Envy. As these irises grow best
in a climate in which the winters are relatively mild and which summers are dry
and with relatively low humidity, there is no way on earth they can be grown in my
Manitoba garden. But the pictures! And the worst part about the pictures is that
about 90% of them are of unnamed seedlings. So even if I could grow them, and
wanted to even give them a try, I wouldn’t be able to get my hands on them! And I
blame the author Kevin Vaughn, who is the hybridizer of many of these irises. If I
hadn’t read the book, I wouldn’t even have known about them.
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Each chapter is filled with information and hybridizers, pictures, descriptions and
just about everything you ever wanted to know about each of the various beardless
irises.
The chapters on the Pacific Coast and Louisiana irises are simply eye candy for the
northern gardeners, however, the chapters on the Siberians in general, and the
species Pseudacorus and Pseudatas in particular, held my attention, as they will
actually grow and thrive in my Zone 2b/3a garden. I must confess to trying to
grow Japanese and Louisiana irises, but with very little success, and this book
gives the reasons why. On the other hand, although the Louisiana irises are
beyond my gardening capability, this book has given me the information that might
give me, with some care and some luck, a decent chance to grow the Japanese
irises. But I digress.
The chapter on Siberians starts with the very old cultivars and carries on to the
most recent hybrids, with great detail given on the various hybridizers and the
parentage of their crosses. And just to make it even more interesting, there is a
reference section at the end of each chapter, just in case more information might be
needed. There has not been a great deal written about the Pseudatas, and this book
offers more information about them than I have found anywhere else.
As a reference book, it would be invaluable for growers of the beardless irises,
whether they garden in the frozen north, or in the more temperate climates. As a
picture book for the coffee table, it will grab the reader and hang on tightly. And
for the gardener who loves all irises and wishes to know more about the beardless
irises, which are so much easier to grow than their fussy bearded relatives, this
book is for you.
Although the book was given to me in order to provide this review, I intend to keep
it until it is pried out of my cold, dead hands. Enough said.
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Last call for this year AIS national convention next month!
The theme is Going East in 2016! Lots and lots of irises: 1800+
guest plants in 888 varieties from 99 hybridizers, plus all the
other irises in the three host gardens which includes Presby
Memorial Iris Gardens.
The Convention website has all the details.
Learn about
registration at http://ais2016convention.com/registration.html.
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Spring 2016 -Region 21
WHIRLWIND Garden Tour
Saturday, May 21
Departing from and returning to the Greater Des Moines
Botanical Gardens
Two Days of Tour Packed Into One!
Over 2000 irises, over 600 cultivars in 3 private and 2
public Central Iowa gardens
Registration Deadline: May11
The full brochure can be viewed and downloaded at https://aisregion21.org/
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Member Profile - Kirsten Kronstedt
Qu'Appelle, Saskatchewan
My garden is truly my happy place. I’ve loved being in the garden, as far back as I
can remember. My paternal Grandmother and maternal Grandfather were both
wonderful gardeners, and I remember spending considerable time in the garden particularly with Grandma Louise at her house in Jasper, Alberta. My grandfather
taught me about raised bed gardening when I was in the single digits, and to this
day that is my method of choice. My mother has told me that I used to take
“cuttings” of plants whenever we would take walks together in the park, and try to
plant them when we got home. I used to beg my father and stepmother to take my
stepbrother and I to the Calgary Zoo when I was visiting, because they had the
most amazing conservatory displays! I didn’t really care too much to see the
elephants or giraffes... but oh man....THOSE PLANTS! They sold plants in tiny 2”
pots at the zoo, and every year I would return home from my trip to Calgary with a
handful of new additions for my personal forest.
With a background like that, it should be no surprise to anyone that I became the
rabid gardener that I am today. As for iris, I fell in love with them early on. I do
not know what it was that drew me to them initially – I do not have any memory of
iris in my grandmother or grandfather’s gardens – but they have been in my
gardens since the beginning, and now compose the lion’s share of my plantings.
My husband, Neil, and I live on 20 acres of paradise near the town of Qu’Appelle,
SK… a dangerous spatial proposition for a girl with no vices other than gardening!
My zone 2b garden is currently home to approximately 500+ cultivars of bearded
and beardless iris, as well as several hundred other mixed perennials, but heavy on
the lilium and hemerocallis. Initially I became smitten with the lovely big TB’s –
they always get the most attention, don’t they? After a time, I discovered the joys
of those spunky little SDB’s and began collecting those in earnest as well. I have
also developed a deep and abiding passion for Siberians. There was never much in
the way of variety for Siberians at the garden centers, nevermind SDB’s or MDB’s,
so I ended up buying mostly TB’s in the early days. Of course living in Southern
Saskatchewan’s balmy climate, most TB’s don’t exactly thrive here. I seem to do
fairly well with some however, which I attribute to having a nice little
microclimate going inside the shelter of our treeline.
The TB collection has a definite tilt to the historic side. I became involved with
HIPS shortly after joining the CWIS, and have quite happily and heavily availed
myself of their annual rhizome sale each year. That being said, SDB’s probably
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make up the majority of my bearded iris collection, and I have only a few MDB’s.
My love of beardless iris certainly shows – my collection currently boasts 55
siberian iris, approximately a dozen spuria, a few pseudacorus, and 15 newly
acquired pseudatas which I am anxiously waiting to see if they pulled through
winter unscathed. I had decided not to order any bearded iris this season, but I do
have a dozen or so Siberian iris on order with Ted Baker for this season… I can
quit any time I want too… honest!

TB Merlot and an historic NOID 'Connie'

My perennial beds consist of a 40 foot diameter outer circle and a 12 food diameter
inner circle of mixed plantings. The outer circle began with two raised beds
plopped down and filled with plants brought from my garden in the city. There
was no plan at the time, so the beds were completely random in their location
behind the house. The area there was vast weed infested plot that had been used as
a vegetable garden by the former owners. I knew it would become my centerpiece,
but I had no idea how it would evolve at that time. In 2010, I put in a couple more
raised beds, and eventually came up with the idea for the great circle. Initially all
the beds were built out of scrap lumber found on our property, however that is
recently being changed out for brick along the inside, and railway ties on the back.
With the renovation, the depth of the beds will increase from four to seven feet,
and the height by approximately eight inches. I have been gathering bricks since
we moved here, and fortunately have managed to obtain the majority for cheap or
free from local sales sites and friends. I completed the inner circle build in 2013,
and in 2014 began working on one section of the outer circle. I still have to lift all
the plants in the first outer circle section, top up the bed with soil, and replant –
hopefully that will happen this spring. It is my hope that I can complete at least
one more section this year (if not more).
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The veggie gardens began as a large weed-infested open area, which has gradually
transformed into 28 raised beds with gravel pathways between. My veggie garden
is just as important to me as my flower gardens. I absolutely love growing
different types of vegetables, including many heritage crops. I grow and sell a mix
of heritage and modern variety tomato plants each year. I love finding new and
interesting things to try, and truly enjoy seeing the look on peoples’ faces when
they taste something completely different from what they are used to find out that
the “weird” green stripey tomato that they turned their nose up at is actually
delicious! I must admit though, that the majority of the veg garden are “holding
beds” for iris and daylilies that are waiting for a permanent home in the circles,
leaving only 5 beds open for food production currently (insert maniacal laughter
here).
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After discovering and joining the CWIS in 2012, I began learning A LOT more
about iris, which only served to increase my enjoyment of them. Of course it also
helped me find abundant sources for new and exciting cultivars that I had never
even dreamed possible! I have made several good (and hopefully life-long) friends
through the CWIS, and am thankful for everything that I have learned from them.
I love making my now Annual Pilgrimage to the CWIS Show and Sale in
Winnipeg every June, and already have that weekend booked off for 2016! Many
of the CWIS members will know that I have gained a bit of a reputation for being
an excellent enabler. I am always more than happy to announce the update of
online catalogues, and assist other fanatics in their quest for the next beautiful
addition to their yard.

SDB Exotic Blend

TB NOID 'Rusty' surrounded by a clump of Siberians
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I know I am not alone when I say that the past few years have been hard the garden
– so many losses due to rot, attributed to the excess rains that we have been
experiencing.
Of course when you have several hundred cultivars, it’s
understandable that losses will be higher, but it makes it no easier to swallow. In
2014 and 2015 combined, I lost approximately 250 cultivars. With our spring
shaping up to be just as weird as the winter, I am finding it hard to be optimistic,
but there does seem to be a lot of eager growth out there. As the saying goes…
“there’s always next year”.

Did You Know...
- CWIS has a lending library?

Contact
Len Giesbrecht at lengiesb@hotmail.com
for information or see him at the show
to peruse the collection...
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